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A blend of Afro-Colombian, Latin, Asian, World Fusion with Middle Eastern and new age touches. 11 MP3

Songs WORLD: World Fusion, WORLD: Asian Details: * * * Breaking News!! The new Embrace the World

Tour DVD is now available! for more information, visit filmbaby.com/product_info.php?products_id=345 or

click the Insignia Records link below. This new DVD takes you behind the scenes of the groundbreaking

tour that started it all...get to know the artists featured on ETW CD and tour, and pass the DVD on to your

local cable access channel so everyone can know about it. Embrace the World Volume 1 CD - From the

heart of Cartagena to the streets of Tehran, from Beijing to Guatemala, Embrace the World takes us on a

musical journey through the rhythms and sounds of Leonor Dely  Millero Congo, Farzad, Lin Cheng and

KC Porter, music that speaks deeeply to the spirit of the world and to the soul! Features the only music

available in the US from Chinese superstar vocalist and erhu player, Lin Cheng. Also features unreleased

cuts from multi-grammy winner KC Porter, known producer for Santana, Ozomatli, and more.. Features a

sampling of songs from Farzad's "Mirror of Emotion" and "From My Heart" (available on Amity Records)

as well as from Dely's "Amame - Palabras Ocultas de Bah'u'llh" and her newest release on Insignia

Records, "Talisman"(visit insigniarecords.com). Following their successful tour of USA and Canada in

Spring 2004, the Embrace the World Vol. 1 CD gives a glimpse of the musical beauty of unity in diversity.

Enjoy! For more information contact Insignia Records at 818-225-0082 (email at info@insigniamusic.com)

or for information on Farzad contact Amity Records toll-free at 866-234-0110 (email at

info@amityrecords.com). amityrecords farzadmusic.com
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